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INCOMPETENT LEGISLATION.

Legislation which disfranchises a

considerable number of voter, which

permit! any election board to go

counter to the opinion of a county
attorney, and which admits of one
election board doing that which an

adjacent board absolutely refuses to
do, is necessarily defective in essen-

tial particulars.

At yesterday's election many vot-ed- s

who have eagerly been looking

forward to an opportunity to vote
for President were denied the privi-

lege to which they were entitled
solely because of an atnbiKtious law
prepared by incompetent law mak-

ers.

WHAT'S WORTH WHILE IN
CHILDHOOD?

Esther Cleveland, daughter of the
late Grovcr Cleveland, is to enter
society now at the age of 19. says
n Washington dispatch,

Rather a contrast, is it not, to so
many of our voting folks who be
come accomplished social queens be- -

lore tncy arc out ot snort clonics.
To some people it is a charming

sight to sec a pack of twelve-year-old- s

arrayed in the monkey clothes
of the grown-ups- , the boys in starchy
sawed-of- f little dress suits, the girls
In their frilly and rufTy hall gowns.
Other people have a longing to take U,t T,,;,t ,R an txccl'them out the yard, and

them in the Probably 'l:,cc wUicb to cgln'thr ex- -

youngsters would enjoy it finite as.. .wcu.
1 there hobble-skirte- d high
school girls who today arc pt
doll playing? Or arc they too,
of their courtly love 'affairs, or too'
engrossed by the etiquette problems'
suggested by the formal afternoon,

to give thought to n ;arca 26 than'

M Hie It an
tradition is

. :'..'11 mi iuiuiii,ii y Mir yO'lUK
folks in their teens to to
at from to ten o'clock. Now.
the freshmen arc much more apt to
have a night key than prosy Dad.' ,

Far be it frrfm this newspaper to
suggest that young folks should not

a time. That is not the
point. The point is whether they
shall get all the joys of childhood
while they are still children.

will be only one In

their lives when they can get otu
the boys. There will be many

year for them to prance about tie.
slippery dance llonr In their glin4

the will come'
when the evening lamp the
newspaper the kinky paragraphs
will look better than 15 miles around
the ballroom while the band plays

tunes,
Into some thought

was the editor led by the announce-
ment of Miss Cleveland's debut.
She played the of child-
hood and got all there was out of
It, like a sensible girl. may all
the romance and star shine of youth
be hers!

GOOD BUYING FOR THE
HOME.

It is not so much amount of
money you cam, it is what amount
you spend, partinihuly how
spend it. good buyer for any

be it a trust, or a
mechanic's cottage home, follows
the market closely.

Every business man has his (lie of
trade papers He mails daily the
quotations on his raw material and
supplies. If he falls to do so, he

that ho is often paying more
Is necessary for his goods.

There arc business men who live a
thousand miles from Chicago
ate not finite satisfied with tele,
graphic news about produce which
ihey find the daily

They will up that' center of the
grain trade by long distance tele-
phone, spend. $10 or more for
tolls every business day, to- - beat
out the telegraph by a few mo-

ments,
local newspaper performs the

function for the buyer1 the home
that the market report,

the telephone, and the
for the big business' man.

The home keeper. vhVf ilow tint
study the advertisement of the Near-
by stores day by day,Jails .of as
many opportunities, or monry sav-

ing as the business man.
There arc chances to, .excep-

tional values every day in .these
stores. Many of them arc reported
through the advertising columns of
this newspaper. A few moments
spent in studying- - Uq u?ckerficr's
market as there reported "will
dollars in making the' purchase.

:Tlic skillful advertiser understands
this perfectly. He ..has,, long ago
learned to make, his advertising de-

finite and specific1, .like-I'inark- re

nmmn,s Pr,,f,,tinto back
roll dirt thc.Icllt 1,1

Are any
guilty

full

call, such infan- - per1 cent greater that
tile trifles? whole of Missouri! has
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FUR FARMING BY UNCLE SAM.

The Department of ''Agriculture at
Washington is to add another to its
long list of activities'. It is about to
start a great reservation in Idaho
for the purpose of raising furlbcaring

.pertinent. Idaho lias, an abundance
of room more roTml Mhan people
njul n remnant of n few' of the more
important animals arc

iif 'its Vast wild spaces. In that
Male- - lesthan half as maiiy1 people
av arc. in St. Louis are scattered over

'tavtjragc of duly foul ub)iilants to
II.- - .!..'' 'if'

This, will not be ,altqgctic.r an,cx-pcrimcn- t,

for there arc a few private1

fur farms in the wild's of the United
States and Canada.' Uncle 'Sam's
however, will be on a far larger scale

.than any of these, and 'Will he con?
duccd 011 scientific lines, 'fit some of
the private inclosurcs not only are
mink and marten raised, hut foes of
all varieties, which arc far .m.orc.,diffi

cult of , cultivation, ate 'produced.
For years fox raising was ,a failure,
but methods have been cvo'lvelj fy
which it can be carried on success-
fully, The skins of foxes !of the
black and the silver greeds being
from $.100 to $2000 a pelt, which

means a large profit to the producer
who is able to raise an)1 of them.
The government is to start with

mink and martin, both of which tare
moderately plentiful ill Mime parts, of

Idaho in a wild state, and it is tc
gradually extend its "plant" until it

covers beaver, fox and ,thc other
mora valuable kinds of animals,

As the demand for furs is Increas-

ing far faster than the population,
while the supply of the more vtil.

liable sorts is declining, the govern-

ment's aim in its Idaho enterprise
is to prevent the supply from dying
out, and also, by scientific cultiva-
tion, to give "points" to private pro-

ducers which will enable them to
enlarge their field of operations. The
quantity of furs which, reach the mar-

kets of the United States every year
is increasing but this means the least
valuable of them the muskrat, the
skunk and other sorts-- . of flu's which
are found comparatively near; tjie
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centers of population. These come

to the market annually by the

HER BIRTHDAY IS
REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS

il'rom Tuenilav'a Dallvi
One of those good old fashioned

.surprise parties, wherein a . sincerity
of esteem and affection was center-
ed, occurred a few days ago at the
historical Rocky Ranch, three mites
northwest of this city, , when Mrs.
Margaret Cohjuettc was extended
the fond greetings oftnanVi younger
friends ns she cntcrca licr ie'venty-fift- h

anniversary. , - 4.
The occasion waj a (particularly

happy and interesting one, as this
lovely pioneer woman was accorded
a surprise and not until the old home
hal been invaded was die aware of
the "doings of the day" hat had
been carefully planned without her
having the slightest intimation. The
kindly consideration shown this esti-

mable woman of the pioneer era was
pleasantly and carefully planned by
Mrs. E. G. Weil ami Mrs. Fred
May, of Miller (Valley. Both house-
wives simply took possession of the
home, and arranged a feast that was
tempting and fit for a queen. By a

programme, one ;by one
the neighbors came along1, until
the gathering numbered over twenty.
A menu of, chicken, game, cake,
jelly, salads, and for the first time
known on the ranch, ice cream form
cd a dish that was a surprise to the
worthy guest. Mrs, Colqucttc has
resided at the Rocky Ranch since
October 12, 1870, and with her seven-

ty-four years her condition today
is remarkable for the sweet disposit-
ion she retains and for the remark-
able physical vigor that favors a life
that was attended with many hard-
ships and privations when the coun-
try was young and when she was
for days the only one on that ranch
that was practically at the mercy
of the Apache.

Hut through all these horrors; she
remained at the home and bore up
under the vicissitudes of an era
those of this generation know but
little. "Grandma" Colqucttc appre-
ciated the day and welcomed the at-

tention of her friends with that cheer
ful disposition that recalled the long
ago, whnc she was' .accordcd a fare-
well on leaving Texas for the home
of which today she is the guiding
star.

GOOD SHOWING
IS MADE ON PROPERTY

(From Tuesday 'Dnlly) '

. After a long period of idleness,
the old Redman unties of McCabc
district, are to be placed in an active
state of development immediately,
was the announcement made Sunday
by C. R. Shipmau, who left for the
coast to be away for the next two
weeks,

Mr, Shipiuan has effected the re-

organization of tht property, and
henceforth the Redman Stockholders
Company will be in charge. M. N.
Andrews will assume the manage-
ment of the company, and is arrang-
ing :? establish a camp and begin
active development on a permanent
basis. An operating equipment is on
the works, and other accommoda-
tions are available. The property
bears a good name from attractive
tulucralogical conditions in evidence,
and it is the belief of mining men
conservaut with underground con-
ditions that' the practical work to he
extended merits the outlay of the
capital to be expended. Mr. Andrews
bears an excellent name as a minin-engine- er

and has been in this sec
tlon for several months,

TO ADD BATTERY OF
10 ADDITIONAL STAMPS

Ah the result of several test runs
made by a Ilendcy two-stam- p mill
installed but a few weeks ago, the
Joauita Mining Company of Crook
Canyon will immediately add .a bat-

tery of ten additional stamps of the
gravity type, with single discharge
mortars, as wc will concentrators
and a cyanide plant be introduced,
wan the important announcement
made- yesterday by C. K. Warren,
who returned front Phoenix after a
consultation with several of the
principal stockholders. -

While publicity of the several
runs made in value per ton was with-
held, Mr. Warren, however, states
that the yield was gratifying, and the
bullion output was nothing more nor
less than a verification of the assay
values made from the big dump
that has accumulated after several'years of development, Without tak-
ing into consideration the splendid
showing in the lower levels, the fu-

ture of the proposition is assured
to he a success without any other
ore reserve being available than
what is on the surface.

The new mill will be ordered im-

mediately, and in the meantime deep
development and the riming of the
little plant will go ahead

PIONEER WOMAN

CLAIMED BY

REAPER

Mrs. Spaulding of Upper

Agua Fria Was Noted

For Hospitality

Pioneer "residents of this county
will be grieved to learn of the death
of Mrs. Annie Spaulding, which oc-

curred in Los Angeles last Saturday,
after submitting to an operation at
the hospital of the Good Samaritan.
The deceased was one of the first to
reside on the Upper Agua Fria, near
Dewey, with her husband, the late
Henry Spaulding, and will be favor-
ably remembered as a hostess when
that place was recognized by travel-
ers as a center in which hospitality
was the watchword. The old Spaul-
ding station, in short, a haven for
tjic wayfarer, and through the kind
consideration extended those who
enjoyed its environment. Mrs.
Spautding'r will be cherished
by those who remain to renumber
the struggles of the pioneer.

She left this section many years
ago, and in late years hni been in
poor health. She leaves two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ralph II. Cameron, wife
of the former congressman from
Arizona, and Mrs. A. E. Kimball.
A son, Clarence C. Spaulding, resides
at the Grand Canyon,

TRIP MAY MEAN
DEVELOPMENT OF MINES

.'From Hiindnya Dallv.
W. V. DcCaiup, general manager

of the Pacific Copper Mining Com-

pany, who arrived from the camp
at Silver Mountain on Friday, states
that John Kelly, president, arrives
today from Kansas City, to remain
for a general inspection of the work
accomplished during the past three
months, that will occupy several
days.

It is believed that the trip of Mr.
Kelly at this time will be attended
with many important questions to
be taken up in the immediate future
looking toward installing a larger
equipment, in fact the introduction
of facilities to treat the heavy ton-

nage may be decided upon. Mr.
DcCamp states that a depth bf 900
feet on the dip of the vein has been
accomplished to date, or a vertical
depth of 600 feet. The new winze
sunk has been attended with solving
the future of the properly, and an
immense tonnage is exposed in all
workings. At the deepest points, the
grade of the ore has improved, and
general conditions could not be more
Ratifying than what is in evidence at
the present time. Development rocs
ahead without a infinite of cessation,
and this programme has been prac-
tically followed out for the past
four years with the maximum force
of miners employed constantly.

The Pacific has a longer record
to its credit in being practically de-
veloped without taking into consid-
eration the treating of its yield, than
any other proposition known in
the history of mining in this section,
and to its credit has never missed
a pay day. Mr. Kelly is known in
mining circles as a conscientious
and capable operator, and to his

did the famous F.l Tigrc
mines of Mexico come into world-
wide prominence.

CHANCE TO DO
ASSESSMENT WORK.

Injunction proceedings were insti-
tuted in the Superior Court yester-
day by Frank 11. Williams, 11. H.
Smith nnd Mrs. Augusta Simpson
against 11. J. Pascoe for, the pur-
pose of restraining the latter from
interfering with the performance of
annual assessment work on the

group of mines in the Brad-sha- w

mountains,
In the bill of complaint filed, the

plaintiffs allege that they are the
owners of a five-sixt- interest in
the property. That they sent an
employe Jo perform the annual as-

sessment work for the current year
and that defendant prevented said
agent of plaintiffs from commencing
the said assessment work on the
claims, and still .refuses to permit
plaintiff to perforin the work. Plain-
tiff prays for injunction proceedings
to issue restraining defendant from
interfering with plaintiff in doing the
assessment work on the property for
1912, and asks that the injunction be
made permanent.

The property affected in this liti-
gation is more familiarly known as
the old Tuscumbia group, situated on
the northern slope of the Bradshaw
mountain.! and west of Ihc old Peck.

Mining location notlcea for ala i
thn Journal-Mine- r oflea.

RICH STRIKE ON

THE BIG BEN

MINE

T C Hill, who is in the city from
Thumb Butte mining district, brings
news of a very rich gold strike made
last week by Burlington & Stone on
the Big Ben mine that is parallel to
the interests of J. R. Lowry, and of
the same system. Panning results
indicated over $125 per ton, from a
two foot pay streak. The above op-

erators arc leasing and the strike
was made on the surface, where the
outcropping appear.

Mr. Mill also states that himself
and partner, W. A. Decring treated
thirteen sacks of ore from their
claim at the new mill in this city
near the Arizona Brewery plant,
which returned $20 in gold, 10 per
cent in lead, and .10 ounces in silver.
The High Grade mine furnished this
nrr nml it tins bprn decided to Illakc
a shipment of a carload to hi Paso
or the isccuies smelter.

W. II. Hill, a brother, arrives to- -

tl.iv frnm Oklnhnmn CitV to Start
development on the Sunrise and Alto
mines, ami ample nnanccs arc avail-
able lo continue large operations,

ONLY CARELESS
NO CRIMINAL INTENT.

J. W. Caspcrson who recently got
in a little trouble with Tucson peo-

ple over a check transaction, is back
in Prcscott a free map. Mr. Casp-

crson says the incident was due to
a misunderstanding, he having issued
checks on overdrafts which the bank
had until the instance mentioned,
always cashed. Regarding the affair
the Tucson Citizen of a recent date
contains the following arliclc:

"J. W. Casperson, who has been
held in jail for a week awaiting his
hearing on the charge of issuing
checks when he had no money in the
bank, was before Justice Comstock
yesterday nnd was released. Justice
Comstock and the prosecuting, at-

torney, G, O, Hitzinger, being of the
opinion that the man had, been pun-
ished sufficiently.

"Caspcrson issued several checks,
all for small amounts, on ilic Mer-
chants bank when he had , no funds
there. The checks were all .made
good so that no one lost(' hioney. It
appeared in the. trial that Caspcrson
doesn't know much about keeping
accounts and is very caejess In such
things. He had money in the bank
making frequent deposits- - and fre
quent checks,. It seemed that he
didn't always know, when .he had a
balance on hand."

BAGDAD GETTING
READY FOR BIG THINGS.

Hunday'f Dally.)
J. K. Miller, who is in' the citv

from the Belle group of mines on
the Santa Maria, states that the ry

movement toward the Bair- -
dad Copper Company resuming op
erations is noticeable in the placing
of a large number of men at work
to repair the roadway front the
main camp to Hillside station on
the railroad. This work is now go-
ing ahead with much activity, while
in other channels the reviving of op
erations secerns to be the plan of
the immediate fututrc iii tlic activ
ity noticeable in various'departments.

.Mr. Miller also states that the
leasers on the Boyd gold miiics are
meeting with better succcs" than
when they first assumed charge, and
the output is certainly gratifying.
it is predicted that the next run nf
the mill will be attended witi,a larg- -
cr output of bullion than formerly, in
tact the character of the yield at
present shows stronger mincralftgi- -

cat indications than at any time in
the history of the undertaking.

I lie district generally Is hnsKitut
through a new era. and m'rtuy old
mines arc again to be, operated.

SHERMAN LAID
AWAY 'IN TOMB.

UTICA. Nov. 2.Wltb
impressive service the body of Vice
Frcsii'lcnt Sherman was laid in
crypt this afternoon in a beautiful
masoicum in forest Hill CcmclcYy.
Assembled at the cemetery tvcro.PrK.
sh'lcnt Taft, the Supreme Court, Cab.
met members, Senators and Repre-
sentatives. A quartet srimr "Aslcco
in Jesus," and "Good Night," Rev.
Mrykcr read the, burial service and
Rev. Louis Iloldcn offered1 a short
prayer, The President took a last
trtnl-- ...III. .I!- -!. I ..'"" iL',11 (iiiimicii eyes nt .ilic
casket and left,, followed by the rJih-cr- s,

j

STEAMER SINKS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 2-- The stcanj-e- r
Cclicia sank off the Isle of Pcrrot

today. It 'Is reported that tw'ehty
were drowned.

SNEIDER MAY BE

MOCH WANTED

INDIVIDUAL

A. SncSdcr, who is alleged to have
defrauded several business men of
this citv out of about $400, by issu-
ing bogus checks, was captured at
Tucson a few days ago, and will

to tins city to stand trial.
Sheriff Kceler left last night to
bring . the may here, Sucidcr i.
said to have been the sleekest mani-
pulator in fhe check line that has
been in this field for several' mouths
ami is said to have adopted the
ruse in the begum.'"? ' his financial
manipulations of Having unite a sum
to draw on to make the "play" good
when the biff checks were issued
later and readily cashed. He lincf
been eluding vibe officers for over
ten days, but showed up in Tucson
on Sunday, when he was immediate-
ly taken into Just6dy.

"HONOR" MAN IS
NOOW AMONG MISSING.

(From .Tuesday 'a Pally)
Another cog has slipped in the re

form machinery toward penitentiary
convicts who come under the sweet-scent- ed

classification of being one
of the pets of Governor Hunt.

This time Dan Reynolds, who was
sentenced to serve fourteen years for
forgery committed, has duped the
executive and flew the track. The
escaped convict was. headed toward
Prcscott on Saturday and every ef-

fort was made to effect his capture
by the sheriff's office of this county,
but the hunt proved fruitless.

To add to the humor of the occas-
ion, Reynolds was seen in Phoenix
on Saturday night, but under the
soft shadow of the dome of the
capital building he hid out, it is said,
until the propitious hour arrived
and he made his get-awa- y.

This unctuous felon is said to have
fooled "the bunch" from the prison
officials up to the governor and that
he had friends to elude the rapid
fire criminal sleuths placed on lti$
trail a few hours afterward, goes
without indulging in further details
of another successful exit among
some of the hard ones of that insti-

tution with the judgment of a jury
proves to have been in vain for go-

ing lt the trouble to convict.

CONCLUDES VISIT.

Mrs. Samuel Whipple, formerly a
resident of McCabc, and wife of

operator, returned to San
Francisco Monday after a visit with
friends in the city, as the guest of
Mr., ami Mrs. B. B. Dolly. Mr.
Whipple is associated with a mining-fir-

in the above city, in field exam-
inations.

HOMESTEAD RULING.

WASHINGTON1, Nov. 2. Com-n.'&sion- cr

Dennett of the land office
today ruled that recent legislation
reducing to three years the period
of residence required on homesteads
is operative in Alaska a,s well as in
the United States.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of Edwin A. Wetmorc, de-

ceased. Notice is hereby given by
the undersigned, Administrator ,of
the Estate of Edwin A. Wcjinore,
deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims agnlnst the
said deceased, to exhibit tlicm, with
the necessary vpuchcrs, within four
mouths after the first publicatipuf of
this notice to the said Administrator
at Room II, Prcscott Natioifcil Bank--

Building, Prcscott, Arizona.the same
being the place for the transaction
ot the business of said tsfatc, in
said County of Yavapai.

CHARLES T. JOSLlN,
Administrator of the iEstatc of

Edwin A. Wetmorc ' deceased.
Dated this 30th dayof October,

1912. '
,(W) 4t.

: NOTICE TO 'CREDITORS .

Estate of Jacob Grubb, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, Administrator of the Estate
of Jacob Grubb, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons, having
claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, witlljn ten months after
the publication!1 of this notice to the
sajd Adminirator at Room 11.
Prcscott National Bank Building,
Prcscott, Arizona, the same being
the place for the transaction of the
busiudss of said estate, in said Coun-
ty of Yavapai.

WILLIAM It. EAGLESON,
Administrator of Estate of

Jacob Grubb, deceased.
Dated this 6th day of November

1912.

(V) 4t. ?
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